
FREE FARMER'S, WlfE. FROM THE
- WASH TUBS

Madison, Wi8.-r-F- or 18 years Dean
W. A. Henry of; the Agricultural Col-
lege has'bee'n trying'to .liberate farm-
ers' wives lrQmhe wash tub. He has
just renewed lan offer made at that
time of $3$b 2or.,the first farm com-
munity thktswouldstart a ccnopera--tiv- e

steam ilauriftryl Heitill-hope-

ELEPHANTS .CAl? 'TAKE MAN'S
PLACE IN HARD WORK

In the te'ak- - fores'ts' of Asia, where
man cannot work in the atrociously
malarial areas, monster elephants
take his place take the place'eyeh of
machinery. Without the elephant
vast teak forests could not be touch-
ed. What we in the West would, re-
quire enormous cranes and elevators
for is done in Burma with absolute
facility and without any fuss what-
ever by elephants.

In many cases they require no su-
pervision whatever. In a gang of say-fiv-

or six, there is one elephant who
is the head a sort of foreman. He
does no work, in the sense of pulling
teak He carries-in- - his- - trunk-- a

length, of chain, and .his businesses.,
tbdirect the others and see that they
kegp at their work. And he doe's his
duty well.

If one of the troop gets out of line
or shirks in his work for any reason
he has a bad time of it. The "fore-
man"" chases him, lashes the of-

fender's thick hide with the chain,
and gets him back in line. The of-

fender takes his punishment as a cul-

prit .should, and goes on with his
work uncomplainingly.

t
One lephant may want a drink

between meals, but he is promptly
shown that this is against the regu-
lations ha is flogged with the chain
arid gets no, drink. He has to wait for
tie lunch bell ipr that. And. when
the lunch tinkle is heard, nothing on
earth will, make the .elephants con
tinue their work they drop at once
whatever they may have had m their
"trunks, and scamper off to get their
food.

On other fields,;Tiowever, where the
work is not so qldjthe elephants are
in charge of .Indians.

This Is how the elephant works:
In approaching a pile, from which he
has to takVhis plank he twists his
mighty trunk about it, and pulls it
over until he 1$ able" to get a hold in
the middle. He then plods slowly to
wherever it is rests it down,
pulls he can get leverage
withTiis teunk at.the'f rbnt, and then
with .enormous " strength ' pushes it
into position.

Teak wood is used w.hen the veryv
best timber is essential notably in
the making of cruisers and shipbuild-ing.generall- y.
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In cotton goods brilliant colors will
be much worn this spring, yellow
coming first in favor, then green
bright blue, cerise and bronze of a
reddish cast. Corsages become more
simple. All the trimming seems to be
concentrated on t,he skirts, which are
draped, frilled arid "flounced as much
as possible.


